June 5,2015

Thank you to Frankie, Jennifer, Jay, Frank, Zurhura, and
everyone else that set up the end of year luncheon at our last tech
meeting! It was yummy!

Thank you to Doug Baker for assistance with repairing
a laptop!

I want to Thank Paula Ross and her team for the
opportunities that you gave to the Service Center this
school year.
I would like to thank the following for working after hours
during the cabling installation while away from their families:
Robert Hernandez, Chris Roberts, Nancy Grella, Josh
Zhang.
Thank you! Anthony Melton, DII

I want to thank CCC for all the help
they provided for the Service
Center Technicians this school
year !!!!!!!!! Frank Adian
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Thank you to all Service Techs for all your help and
support this year. You guys are the best! Tara Maxwell

Thank you Cassie Slade for helping me
catch up!

Thank you Katie Hernandez for always being
willing to help! Michelle Campos

I want to Thank Larry Barrios and his team for all the support they gave to the Service
Center Technicians this school year. Frank Adian

I want to Thank all the Service Center Technicians and the
Secondary Technicians for all the hard work they put in this school
year. With all of the new responsibilities added to repairing equipment
you have made Technology more efficient!!! Frank Adian
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Thank you to all the Teams. DII, CCC, NMO, AAS, ECN. My
intention was to list you all by name but that seems a little
daunting at the moment. Thank you for your help, advice and
friendship this past year. With a special shout out to Carol
Billingsley. She retired Mid Year and is off on new adventures,
but she helped me a lot and I want to Thank her once
again.....xox. Susan P

I want to Thank Frankie, Jennifer, Paula, and Jay for
making me a better Manager and Person. Without your
"Leadership“, Technology would not be where it is
today !!!!! Frank Adian

Thank you to EVERYONE who helped
make the End-of-Year Meeting run so
smoothly! Zuhura

Frank Adian, Thank you for all your excellent efforts to
make training and support so much easier. Have a
great summer. Lei Lani Natale
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Thank You to Frank Adian,
Thank you for all that you do and how much you and
your team are all appreciated.
Thank you once again,
Anthony Melton, DII

I would like to send a Thank You to Jennifer Miller for
communicating with the campuses and other district
staff when in need.
Anthony Melton, DII
Jay Johnson wants to thank Kim Bowlin for all of the
hard work she has do with getting the Mobile Device
RFP ready to send to the Board. Thanks Kim.
Frankie, Jennifer, Frank, Jay and all who put so much
efforts in to making our last meeting luncheon so nice. I
really do appreciate all your efforts to making this
Technology Dept. a positive Win, Win, department. This
has been an interesting year of success. I an proud to
be a part of it. Lei Lani Natale
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Jay Johnson wants to thank Ashley Katzenberger and
Mike Grimes from the Assets team for helping with the
disconnect and relocation of the technology equipment
at Dean middle school. Thank you for all of you hard
work.

Jay Johnson thanks Chris
Roberts for getting laptops
ready for Susan Brenz so
her staff can prepare for
the opening of Woodard
Elementary. Thanks Chris
for getting this done so
quickly.

Thanks to Tara Maxwell, Steven
Rodriguez, and Martin Donald for
working the Customer Care Center while
we were in our weekly team meeting.
Arlicia Netto

Jay Johnson wants to
thank Frank Adian for
leading our first T4
meeting with the
Customer Care Center
team. Thanks Frank.

I want to thank Cassandra Slade, David Glennon, Art
Ramirez, David Rodriguez, Chris Roberts, and Mike
Mattingly from the Service Center for helping with the
disconnect and relocation of the technology equipment
at Dean middle school. Thanks team. - Jay Johnson
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John Crumbley thanks Rodney White for his dedication
and hard work during the last week of the school year
to support the teachers and administrators and for
making sure that the eSchool system was available and
performing optimally. Thank you, Rodney!

Thank you Gwyn Wolke for staying late and supporting
the campus counselors to ensure that the seniors are
prepared for graduation. Thank You Gwyn!
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